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How toPlant Trees in' the FrTal

>rt Instructions on Time to Plant, Selection of Trees,
and Precautions in Tree Remnovals

By B. R. Mortoni, B.Sc.F.,
Dominion Forestry B ranc-h, Ottawa.

planting of aniy tree is best
ba time when it is making

dth, either early in the spring
the buds open or in the au-
efore the grouind freezes.
ýens, such as the pines or the

can be planted with more
success during the suimmer
but it requires extra lire-
tc, be taken and should be
if possible. - Broad-leaved

such as maple and elms
neyer bc planted whien Ii
at is, while the leaves are

In selecting a tree, al compact root
systemi 15 of great ý1 importance. The
More small roots a tree hias the
greater its chance of surviving the
shock of transplanting, and the more
rapid will be its growth. A large
top is desirable provided there is an
abunldanice of roots. A tree with
many branches and few moots will
.make very slow growth if it sur-
vives at ai]. A tree which hias lost
mianyv of its feeding roots is unlable
to meet the demnand made by the
branches, and it is therefore neces-
sary to remnove a proportional numi-
ber of the branches to restore the.
bà lnc F
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a larger proportion of the root sys-
tem with these trees.

Only trees with a well-developed
single leader or main-stemi should be
chosen. Those -with two or three
leaders wiIl probably develop into
crotchied trees and hav-e ail the weak-
nesses of'that type. However, by
careful prtuning as the tree develops,
the central stem can sometîmes be
encouraged to become the leader.

A good straighit leader like a
whip-stalk or fishing pole is what is
desîred for the ideal street or lawn
tree. For planting adjoining walks,
where head room is required for pe-
destrians, a straight stemmed tree
from onie to oiie-and-one-half inches
in diameter at breast height. and
clear of branches for at least seven
feet from the -round. will be found
most, suitable. If the tree is set
near a driveway it may be necessary
to graduially remove the lower
branches as'the top develops until
there is ample clearance for vehicles.
On lawns and other open situations
the lower branches mnay be retained

f romn damage by rodents and
elemrents, they mlay be heeled in
ingu the fali and left ail winiter
spring planting.

Taikl'i Up T'rees.

TIn taking uip trees which
gOrowing on the place, as much eý
as possible should be remnoved
the roots. This prevents the r(
f rom drying out. If the trees
to be carried any distance be
planting again it is advisable
wrap the bail of earth in canva
place each tree in a bag and ti
such. a mannier as to prevent
earth from being shaken off. A
stage in the taking up, transplaan
or planting should the rmots
allowed to becomne dry. This 15
portant. The planting should
done as soon as possible after
ing Up.

Pre ariig Holes.

The hole in whichi the tree 1
be planted should be made il
broader and deeper than is necesý
inr flni ip~ h rnntý, Be

onest mi
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teyfilled and the tree firmly se.
's wecll to leave an inch or so of
se,; earth over the whole surface
.act as a mulIch
-n fail planting a layer of manure
dead leaves over the.top will te-

sifted over them, a littie at a tirne,
and firmly worked in arnong them
wýith the fingers or a pointed stick.
This is proceeded with until the hole
is filled. It is important to have
the soul well packed about the roots.
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Work, of Staking.

he hiole hias been filled lu,
t the tree from gettîng- ont
A bY settling of the earth
ïwaying- of the top in the
uardl stake should be uised.
stake is sufficient-for any
in which there is littie dan-
damage by children or ve-
Otherwilse, a secure crate
light of the trunk should
ucted about it. The sin-
should be long and rigid
be driven at least two feet

*round and stili support the
or seven f eet above the

The tree should then be
to the stake in several
A piece of inanilla rope run
i piece of old rubber hose
s been bent about the tree
a good fastener. The hose

Preparedness Needed.
(Berlin, Ont., Telegraph

"Mý,anifestly- what Northern
rio needs as a permanent po
one of preparedness against
fires, and it is equally manifeý
the villages and towns of our
land have hiad no such policy
past. Hlad the reverse be(
case the terrible conflagratic
holocaust of last week migh
been averted. and this land
mi1se saved fromn a disastrouw
frotn which it will take mnanyv
to recover."'

After enumnerating the r
asked for by the Caniadian Fi
Association, the Telegraph
tinues:

"It is a thousand pities tha
precautionary measures havi
been adopted, and the Ontari

p Exports.

despatch to the
SI

of the more
ds of wood-pulp
'nitfd Stie~dur-
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Visit to the Devastated Cia ybet

rs of the Canadian Forestry Association Find. That
Sentiment ini Northern Ontario Favors

Restrictive Législation

he Canadian Forestry Associa-
,through two of its officers,
ea preliinnary inivestigation of

conditions in the Claybelt region
,,een Hlaileybury anid Cochrane
he T. and N. O. Railway during
week of August l4th. IPersonal
rvation along the main and
ch lines of the railway and some
s into the back counfry and nu-
)us interviews with settiers,
rnment emp1oyees, rail road offi-
merchants, etc., strongly sup-

ýd the Association's contenition
Northern Ontario need flot suf-
nother catastrophe if the Pro-

al Government at once reorgan-
its prQtective. system on really

tion worthy the naine, except
diately along the railways, ai
Departmnent tacitly confesses
this section mutst take i±,s
chances. The harvest of thi
icy bas been so gruesome anid
that the forethought of the Gi
ment in the matter of rehabi1lithe settiers will logically exte
giving their lives and their ho0
reasonable guarantee of fire i
nity for the future. Towarn
sensible goal, ail true frienc
Northern Ontario are eagerly
ing.

Th e
t(d its
'es.

The n
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ruples the perils of the next dry sea-
son. TUhese escaped lires caused
the horrible swirl of destruction that
passed across 1,200 square miles of
Ontario a few weeks ago, causing
the loss of more than 250 lives, with
a recurrence iast week in the vicinity
of Haileybury which took an addi-
tional toli of 12 lives and caused a
further large exodus of settiers from
the country.

Origin of Disasters.

Government control of ail settiers'
lires means a safe Claybelt. A con-
trolled lire, as understood by forest
protective systems in nearly ail parts
of the world, speils careful, safe.
econonical burning of siash, as op-
posed to the imperiiling of thou-
sands of lives and millions of dollars'
worth of property by indiscriminate
burning at any tîme the settier may

Northerni Onta-
b when burning
hers deliberately
)do its worst for

,hbors by light-
mes of drought
King" the flames
i2s. Froni these

good lire protection through ti
bush areas as his fellow settiers
parts of Quebec, and New Brun
wick, or the whole of British Colun
bia and Nova Scotia?

Is this a reasonable proposa
Since settiers' lires are admitted
the most formidable source of trol
hie, the remedy must start precise
at that point. The wise and car
fui s-ettier mnust be encouraged. H
conduct must be made the standai
of the whoie Claybelt.

First of all, the Legisiature of 0:
tario shouid pass a law-there
none in existence to-day-prohibi
ing the use of fire for clearing lar
in those spring and summer monti
of highest danger throughouit ti
North Country, except by consent,
a skilled ranger. How will such
iaw affect the settler?

H ow the Plan Works.
Look into British Columbia

Nova Scotia or sections of Quebe,
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able. There is no red tape,
e to pay, no long waiting, and
tipulations of the ranger are
is should appeal to any reason-
n an.

What Others Say.
erever the Permit System for
-s has been tried, it basproved
kably efficient in holding down

Wall Street Journal recently
ed the following in regard to
iber that will be needed in the
ruction of the war-swept por-
'Europe:
-n Europe begins the work
construction an immense
of lumber will be needed.
South and Central America,

iave heretofore been import-
lumber, must again cail for
erial as soon as ocean trans-

the dangers of forest conflagra-
tions. No province of Canada, no,
state of the American Union, that
bas adopted the system could be per-
suaded to forego the blessings of it,
and the settlers in these provinces
and states would be the last to in-
vite a return to the hapless condi-
tions that thus far obtain'in North-
ern Ontario.

ence that the same conditions exist
in Germany and Austria. It would
seemn as iY ail the belligerents are
too busy making and expending amn-
munition to flnd time to saw up
boards for industrial use. South
America is at a standstill, flot be-
cause it does flot want the lumber,
but because of war's disarrange-
ment of transportation.

"The United States, Canada and
Russia are large producers of lum-
ber. But in the United qtnfé-Q

90, 000, 000 for Lumber to R ---air Wastage
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What the Settiers' Permit Pi
Actually Accomplishes

The Testimony of Hon. Jules Allard; E. T. A
Portland, Ore.; the B. C. Forest Service and 0,

That settiers' clearing fires hiave been responsible for ixicalct
est losses in most of the forested provinces is a fact recognized by
trnments of British Columbia, Quebec, New Brunswick and No
anid indeed by the prairie provinces, and laws have been passec
private burning operations under official control.

Ontario, however, bas paid littie hieed to these evidences oî
on the part of its neighbors, so that the holocausts of 1911 and 11
North country (having their origin in settiers' fires), were ailow4
without any assurance of improved laws and administration. '
of protest from the Ontario niewspapers and niany public bodies c
have its effect. Indeed, it is not too much to predict that the ne:
of the Legislature may witness a new law providing for control c
fires. If such a law issupported by an administrative systemn
altered from the present outworn idea, the Province of Ontario
to exuDerience the benefits of a --enuine scheme of fire vrevention,
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As to its working, 1 can perhaps give no better evidence than to sayast year in the State of Washington atone nearly 13,000 burning per-~vere issued, ailci under them 118,000 acres were burned over. Here,were 13,000 nres in one season under precaution and control which
ut the lai' would have been set without precaution an-d control.
WVith a good law and good administration thiere are practically noIties, Lrnd most settiers like the protection it gives themn against their

IsL>J -rs

)ermit is an
veloping for<

ential of any serious attempt to reduce

mnbia.

urning is Pontroiieci b)y
in a timbered country.
intry where permits h,
system of indiscrimina

reîir no troub
ay and their
e caused by a
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Courtesy Grand Trunk

Lady Evelyn Falls, Lake Temagami, Ontario.

?Vorth Insuring. "The Scythe Tree" i

> United States Con- One of the most un
>f Quebec, that pro- of the Ameaican Civi
d over $5,100,000
s-print paper to the
in 1915. Two years Scythe Tree" in Ne,
3. the exoort of this When Lincoln made 1
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Observations on a Hudson Bay Tnp

liat somne of the territory border-
Hudson and James Bay lias been
[y swept by forest fires this year
lie word conveyed to the Cana-,
i Forestry journal by Lieut.
S. McCartliy, Police Magistrate
1Ik Lake, Ontario. Lieut. Mc-
:hy receritly concluded an enter-
ing journey froin Cochrane to
[son Bay ini searcli of recruits.
was highly successful, and
iglit out forty-five,
lie journey to Moose Factory

five days, the return journey
t days. The route followed
along the Ground Hog river,
the juniction of the Kapuska-
into the Matagami, and thence
the junction of the Missinabie

4ie Moose River, which carried
)arty to the Bay.
*ong the Little French river bad
were visible, and reports of In-
s froin other districts seemed

counltrY was settled only by tliree
or four thousand Cree Indians, no
attempt hiad been made by any gov-
erniment to even educate the niatives
in guiarding agalinst conilagra-
tions. Tlie inifluence of the tribal
chiefs would prove of the highest
value in fire guarding, said Lieut.
McCartliy, and if the present leader
of the Crees at Moose Factor.y,
Chief Wemnistagoosh, could be
placed on an annual honorarium of
a few liurndred dollars, lie could re-
duce lire risk better thani a staff of
imported rangers. The chief was
keenly aware of the great damnage
donc annuially to tlie gaie liaunts
by fires.

Lumbering Activities.
Says the Canadian official Labor

Gazette for August: "Most luimber-
ing districts reported continuied ac-
tivity, aithougli in Nortlierii Ontario
consîderable damnage was done, to
the industry througii ruinous forest
fires wlich destroyed timber and
sawrnills. At Newcastle, N.B., ils
wprp vérv ~I+v n iwci rmiA
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ie Timber Markets of Indii

By H. R.,ailn
Tîml'er Trade Com mi ssoner of Canada.

-aniual per
tituber, ini-

-ough woo d
purposes, is

ubic f eet, of
ïed for fuel.
tituber used,

district, for $40
ýd feet. Teak, wl
ai bnlildinp, timbe
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MWatches Are Popular.

is natural to find, therefore,
the timber imports of Inidia,
from teak, which is brought in
java and Siam to the extent of
MO to $1,250,000 yearly, consist
t entirely of rough lambers for
)rary uses only, or manuifac-
wooden articles introduced by,
)eans or rendered necessary by
ývelopment of industries.
ia is probably the only country
world in which the imports of

irticles as matches, boxes and
id sleepers exceed greatly in
the importations of rough

r. Matches are the only
,n articles the population can
to buy. The other articles,

ier with the common lumber,
t pass into the hands of the
1 population, but are used ex-
ýly in industries, public works
transportation cornpanies.

judge these natuiral forces for them-
selves. Our Canadian forestry
service is run by very capable men.
Men who are livi ng in dally con-
tact with these thinigs and who have
splendid opportunity to, nake a sci-
entific study of them. The samne is
true of the United States forestry
service, and both services are doing
their best to convince the nations of
the advisability of keeping the land
which cannot be advantageously
-used by agriculturists covered with
forests, go as to preserve otir
streams and our rivers, and to pre-
vent our country becoming, like
northern Mexico and the plains of
South Africa, hilis denuded of soil
and a country seamed with dry gui-
lies, aroyas or kloofs."-Montreal
W"itnless.

Saving Lives and Dollars.
(Kamloops, B.C., Standard.)

The great benefrt which the Pro-
vince of British Columbia is deriv-
inz froni the svstematic work diniP
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A Comparison of Provincial Laws

The Nova Scotia Law.
person shall make, kindie or

i fire for the purpose of clear-
nd, or other like purposes, nor

nor operate a portable steamn
Swithin sixty rods of any
~between the fifteenth day of

and the first day of December
ollowing in any year, without
iaving obtained leave in writ-
om the chief ranger or sub-
r. It shall be the duty of
-hief ranger or sub-ranger on
requested to grant leave to

;uch fire, or to set up or oper-
ch portable steam engirie, to
ne the place at which it is ini-
1 to start the lire, or to set up
rate the steam engine, and the
ing lands, and the timber,
nid other property thereon, and
ise such request and decline to
'1enve. or to P-rant it onlv on

fire to, or burn, any pile of
branches or brushwood, or ar
shrub or other plant, or any
loam or lighit soil, or any treE
or tree that has been felled,
time, except for clearing plu
between the l6th of Novemb
the 3lst of March of the fol
year, but between the lst o]
and the l5th of November, it

"cessary to flrst obtain the )~
permission of the Minister, or
other officer of the Depa
thereto authorized by the M:
or of the fire ranger.

Ontario.
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PROTECTION ON TRIE T. AND N. 0. RAILWAY UINES.
vigilance of the Temniskamning and Northern Ontario Railway Cammissieners in Matters ofrotection hus recejved much welU-4eserved testimony. Above picture shows one of the. four.,s used on the. lin. between North Bay and Cochrane,, Ontario. Each car holdu betweenA 8,ooo gallons of water, and can be easly re-fiiled et the. water tanks. Good service wasone' of the. cars at Mileage 133, main lin, <previous te the holocaust of july last) izn extin-a fiire caused by a settiers' slash. In the. juâgment of the. commrnssioners the tank cars havepaid for themnselves, and wiIl eventually becomne a piece of standard railway equiprnent in for-.untry.

What Guarantee? "The Clay Belt's" Opinion.
liIton "Times," Aug. 10, 1916: Froin the Cochrane "Cabl,e this devastating, Jire, the A g 8 96 fteG vrmn.1t will be repopulated. Those A g.1, 96:h heG erm nýcned prp- -ïp<h should flot see fit t<f nfzrb.
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Great Forest Fires of History

of ail occurred ini
n Wisconsin, and
- "Peshtigo" disas-
ives were Iost and
irned over.
cs lost, the Hinck-
sota in September,
[d, with 418 deaths
;devastated.

burned.
In the

of 1825,
Brunswi
out and

The F
ern Ont;
loss of ai
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Holding the Camper in Check j
ie demand throughout Canada
the reins of law be drawn tiglit-
n aIl users of fire in timbered
tory is bound to drive our Gov-
ients to more vigorous action.
.ng the country as a whole, the
t: lack is not laws and regula-
;, but determined enforcemient.
implaints by licensees regarding
ailure of provincial goverinments
,ýal with the annual peril from
)ers, fishermen, etc., are too of-
met with a mailed copy of
es and Regulations." The li-

A letter received from the chiief ran-
ger of one of the largest limit hold-
ers is given below:

"I wanit to impress on you that if
somne steps are flot taken by the
Governimenit to enforce stricter rules
on these tourists going throngh the
Park, some day you wilI have a big
fire. Tourists are allowed to go
through the Park without any
guides, and haif of them know noth-
ing of the danger of lire, and more
of themn are careless.
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property fromn fires originating with
cigarettes, matches, camp ires, etc.,
indicates how far distant is the full
object for which the "Rules and
Regulations" were framed.

What the Limit-holder Faces.
The following letter was written

August 3rd by a chief lire ranger on
Quebec lim1its to his employers, a
wel1l-known lumber. firm:

"Where are the ire inspectors and
ftre rangers for Ontario? 'I have
flot seen one since I came on the
job, and this A.M. I found a lire
that bas been smouldering for eight
days yesterday, 1eft by a gang of
men on a Government job, with a
man in charge, or supposed to be. I
have ail proof that they left it as 1
see where they boiled t)ieir tea and
fed their horses. Thiý is the third
fire I know of inside of four days.

"I don't know as it is my business
t~o say anything, as it is flot in my
,!urisdiction, being in Ontario; but
it is things lilce this that were the
cause of httndreds of lives being lost
only a few days ago, and stili the
lires are not out.

"I amn going to get a teamn to draw

tinder the legisiation of last se
sion the Government adopted t
policy of advancing money to s(
tiers on the security of their clear
land, a limit of $500 per settier beji
llxed. Hon. G. Howard Fergusc
Minister of Lands, Forests ai
Mines., who has the new work
charge, had proposed to put the le
isiation into effect this summer, ai
was making the necessary arrang
ments when the great lire in t
north broke out. The Governmte
at once appointed Mr. Dane as coi
missioner and sent him north. Sin
then he bas been engaged upon i
lief work, for which te Governme
set aside $100,000.

With this work well in hand Y
Dane is now ready to deal with t'
applications of the settiers for loar
Tt is estimated that nearly two bu
dred applications have been recefrv
s0 f ar.

"The present appropriation
$100,000 is only the lirst," stat
Hon. Mr. Fergtuson. "Other arnour
will be provided as they are 1
quired."
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Fort William's EnergeticProtestf

ie following letter was address-
yr the President of the Fort Wil-
Board of Trade to the Minister

ands and Forests at Toronto:
Fort WVilliam, Ont.,
August llth, 1916.

lie Hlonorable G, Hl. Ferguson,
Minister of Lands, Forests and
Mines, Parliament Buildings,
Poronto, Ont:
ar Mr. Ferguisoni,-The recenit
t fire tragedy i Northern On-
entailing suich frightful loss of

Lnd property, has served to ýre-
us very forciblv of the repre-

protection and preservation of our
forests. As we hope for the settie-
ment of the timbered areas of Onta-
rio, so must we prepare to protect
the settier, and teach, or force, i f
neced be, the settier to protect him-
self from the catastrophe of forest
fire. No word of ours cani ade-
quately describe the need of the
situation, the tragedy recently en-
acted in Northerni Ontario is sadly
eloquent.

Whiile it may bc truc that forest
fires cannot be entirely elim-inated
or their causes entirely removed by
legisiation, we are convinced that

,the laws relating to the prevention
of forest fires. and the rep'ulations at



Island, Queen Charloi
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With the Canadian Forestry Battalionj

n English Impression of Their Methods and Skill as Recorded by
The London Times

woild know the lumber-
anada and how he works,
edge of Windsor Great

ýre the cross-road from
WVater Station strikes the
1 between Egham and
de. There, on the Clock
dtation, you wiIl see over
f the 224th Canadian For-

The men, who are drawn fro
parts of the Dominion, have
bronzed, healthy look and the
confident swing which we
learned to look for in Cana
The khaki unider their blute ov
proclaimrs them soldiers; they
military pay and they know the
ments of millitary drill: but firs
last they are woodsm-en, with
craft at their finger-tips. I
man knows his task and does it
an enviable independençe of c
or instructions; yet frc>m the
,tnçyp fn fi 1-hp f ha+ lA -,
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h the stem- on the oppa-
In Walf a minute the tree

ean, and there is a warn-
A. second or two later,

d, cracking and rending
ýpples and crashes to the
Without any apparent ef-
LiIers' have controlled the
E its fali almost ta a foot.

SwcamiPer" At Work.
-ithout any ado, half a do-
)ers' set ta work with the
g the limbs and straight-
ie tree. Simultaneonsly
ith a wooden rod, divides
i suitable Iengths, mark-
ting points with a notch;
other men, one carrying

measure the tree, enter
a book, and mark the
the butt of the severed
a blob of red paint ta

heir work is doue. Saw-
ut the stem according ta
'marking, and the sec-

or two, and the 'setter' on the cý
niage, by the movement of a lev
adjusts the log sa that the next c
shall be one inch or two miný
thick.

"It is ail done without a pau~
For houns the saw screeches a
throws off a spray of sawdust as
sluces up the logs that a short wh
before were splendid living tre
and ail the w'ieother saws, tri:
ming the edges of the boards a
cuttrng off the ends, jain in the cl-
rus. Is it surprising that the daug
ter of the keeper of the wood w
reduced ta tears when she staod
the Mill ?"

"The Next Dry Summer."
(Berlin Record.)

"In making the effort ta have t
survivons retuirn and azain be;Zin t
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Bird Protection ini Canada

nation Threatened for eome Valuable Species-
Public to be Won by AeSthetic Appeal

1 By W. Ê. Saunders.

sin common with ail wild
'e reproducing annually in ex-
ý numbers, and the arnount of
xcess is governed by the
it of destruction that takes
in the individual species un-
onsideration. As a general
may be stated that the total
death-rate corresponds al-

xactly with the annual rate of
;e. When it is considered
ie annual rate of increase in
)n birds, such as the robin, is
s two, three, or even five hun-
2r cent., it follows that the an-
cath-rate is the same. Were

terest in the ýstudy of bird life, and
this study is of very great bene'fit to,
the individual as well as to the na-
tion at large. It has a refining in-
fluence uipon the student and yîelds,
an amouint of enjoyment which I
hesitate to estimate because it is
such a personal matter with me. To.
one who has made a life-long study
of birds, it is a very Pleasant thing
to go into the country and meet at
every turn friends whom one knows;it is ike going down street and meet-
ing all one's most pleasant acquain-
tances in one afternoon.

Domestication of Birds.

Probably every bird is capable of
partial domestication while in the
wîld state, I was 'very much inter-
ested a couple of vears aLro at a
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ner's Experiments.
iumming-bird perhaps
tep we can take is to
se, one of the wildest
Ïest of ouir birds. jack
ngsville has the most
demonstration every

arm of the possibility
domestication of this

morning Iast April,
ese came to his farm,
,it within 150 yards of
ýIany of them-by ac-
ý5 geese-were in the
re right in front of his
vindow. I went into
with him, and found

ble to walk to within
nty feet of the nearest
7hen those geese were
ke, two miles distant,

tiie memoIerS
Fisheries and
the most spec
of protection t
continent of
jack Miner's
day in April
there. They
leave in May,.
ited onl-v by tI

1916
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with the value of even mndi-
ýffort, thougli much more
Saccomplishied if the matter

ndled on a littie larger scale.
er's farm there are two
Dne, thirty-five yards across,
r thirty by fifty or sixty, yet
commodated between 1,000
0 wild geese last spring.

Birds Near Home.

ig "down to smaller things,
ection of the ordinary birds
he home, it is flot often that
get figures that are exact
able. In fact, flot very
ople have tried or have made

the hunter. In fact there has been
so littie done for birds that, in the
United States, practical exter mina-
tion has actually taken place in the
case of some birds. There are some
birds that really require immediate
as'sistance, and, if one ventures to
make a prophecy, it must not b
considered as exact in terms of
years. We can flevef tell yvhen the
last of a species is with us, and,
though a species that seems to be in
danger of extinction mnay remain in
fair numbers for years without ap-
parent diminution, it niay then come
to a time when it practically drops.
out of existence all at onice.

Borers
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Plain Facts for Coast Lumbermen

recent return of Mr. H. R.
Ilan, provincial chief forester,
n eighiteen months' tour of
-ounltries as special lumber
,mmissioner for Canada, very
ly whetted the curiosity of
ding manufacturers, and no
as lost in affording that gen-
an opportunity to place be-

ým in concrete form the valu-
ormation he had acquired re-
o export possibilities by per-
nquiiry and investigation ini
rld's leading lumber marts,"
:he Western Lumberman.,
agerness to hear the report

ly natural, Mr. MacMillani's
mnent being the resuit of re-
ation s repeatedly made to
ý Federal and Provincial gov-
ts that,the British Columbia
Lrade in ' lumber was steadily
ng, and ,that this constituted
danger to the, prosperity of

istry, the prairie provinces

their lumber on a competitive
basis they need expect no cor
able share of the prospective
cargo trade in lumber. Ref
to this phase of the subject Mr.
Millan said:

Must Ca-o perate.
"'To summarize the resuit

investigations so far as the
trade for British Columbia m
concerned, I believe that unleý
milîs here can get together a:
co-operation in the supplyi
lumber, by close study of ir
conditions-the lumber busineý
speculative one to a great exi
and the securing of cargo spac
will Tnt hé. qht fn (-fnmn+fp ui
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-were sbipped tbrougb United
es firrms, billed as Amnerican
)er. Another fact wbicb im-

-sed itself upon me was that the
Francisco firms which do the

t bulk of the export business
this coast are steadily going

the business and getting it.

U. S. Upperînost.

must confess it mnade me al-
indignant wben I saw, practi-
everywbere I went, tbat the

ýr, including British Column-
)roduct, is sold througb United
firms. The importers of the

ries did not kriow that any of
rie fromi this province. We
tbe raw materials, but sadly
Drganization to seli it to the

In the last twelve years in
alia our lumber exports bave
froni 32 per cent. of the totral
ts to less than three per cent.
the business was done hv

trade. My trip has showed me
that everywhere under the flag the
people are anxious to buy, British
products, and if a reputable firmn
cornes along with a product wbich
appears to. be equal to what they
have been getting tbey will give
that firm the preference over an
alien concern.'

Benefit of Brush Disposai.
(From R. H. Camipbell's Address be-

fore B. C. Forest Club.)
"Britisb Columbia bas done somne

-brush di1sposai, as has also the Do-
mninioni. The value of such work
in protection is very great. Siashes
left froni tumber operations in inany
cases niake protection an impossibil-
ity. WVe bave tried to enforçe
brush disposai in spruce and jack
pine,' and in ail operations under our
control the clearing up is now done
fairly well. Whil e there was and
is objection by the operators to the
disposai of brusb, tbey are learning
in tbe doing of it that'it is economni-
cally possible and is a great safe-
guard, and the opposition is growing
less. In regard to reproduction
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gt Fire Damayge fron

to Coast

Testimony to Thorough Organk
nent of Loose Methods ini Forest

n the Lake St. John equalities now ex:
1y districts of Quebec areas beyond the

have been severe. tories. The Lov
t received by the Protective Associ
n a Quebec forest Maurice Forest. 1
1 asserts that the origin tion have bujIt ur
Swas not settiers' fires, of timiber guardin

4.rprQ A lýnn-oal is itv hnwever- qt)
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îands. The balai
tly to lightning. C
t this territory has
ist by settiers, river
ickers, etc., startir
iey pleased, and ta
a)ns, the showing is
amazing. The co~

ing fires has been o
what 1it was in '191~
;iI1 bear in rnind, t
cgree of protection
Sby thorough orga
)the territory is
l ire damage as mco

e Fighti)
y of the
tective ý

ice were were set to work in small detach-
onsider- mients. They succeeded in isolat-
suffered ing each fire, thereby preventing an
*drivers, amalgamnation of lires, and eventual-
'g lires Iy put out ail of them. This in-
.king no volved, of course, a heavier account
nothing for'lire fighting than in 1915, but the

st of ex- fact of first importance is that a
nly one- negligible amount of green timber
5. The was burned. As on the St. Maurice
:oo, that limits, most of the trouble came
has been fromn lighfning, an abnormal condi-
nization tion due to excessively dry weather
a.s much and a multitude of storms.
>st other Some highly destructive fires are

reported by licensees in the Black
River and Kippewa district of Que-

wer nt- bec. Some of the finest pine in
cito.Canada has been cleaned out, and

3outside
enioved
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I The Pire Season in British Columbia
By R. E. Benieict,

Assistant Forester, F ores t Brantch of Britishi
Sept. 8, 1916.

Colum7ibia,

:e spring throughout Brit-
rnbia, retarding the growth
ion cover, markeQr an omni-

ning of the fire season.
~iditions were alleviated by
ains during the mniddle of
.ough the northern interior
irticip)ate> in this to any de-
~riencing hot weather with
Is, and only light and local

By the end of the
e situation had become
otably in the Fort George
Lnd to a lesser extent in the
forest district, a large

f fires being reported, tax-
utmost the forest protec-

iization in the two affected
Much tîmber was de-

r damnaged, somne fifteen
et in aIl, and several set-

until Auguist did dar
tions again mianif est
succession of hot spi
fortuinately with rain
although several fires
the coast and souther
tricts, they were eas
The comparatively lip
abled xnany of the g
transferred to improv(
their respectiv e distri
out and constructing
in2- cabins and telernh
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-cied'to employ a large number
xtra patrolmen if the weather
me dangerous. The need for
an increase in force fortunately

not arise and the regular force
able to readily meet ail de-

dsý, made on it.
1915 the cost of fire-fighting,
daims, arnounted to $1 9,449;

year it will, fromn present indi-
nrs, flot exceed $5,000. Last
the cost of patrol for the sea-

son totalled $15 7,432;, this year it
will be covered by $135,000. lu.
1915, the forest -protection force,
consisting of rangers, forest guards,
patrolmen, lookout men, etc., num-
bered 254, as against the 1916 force
of 210 men. The fires reported in
1915 numbered 1,031, but it is not
apticipated that when the final re-
turns for 1916 are received the num-
ber of outbreaks will reach haif this.
number.

A Northern Ontario Point of View I
Absentee Landiords.

ems rather significant that
lier who bas the beginning of
-learing with house in it, crop
g, a~nd bis farnily living with

becoming insistent that
ort of supervision of setting
slash should be made hv thie

Whiat Compen!
Butt ýwhy shouild w(

anxious to want this C(
ed of ail bush? Wh
compensation corne in
destroying every stici
even if some of it i,,
which nevertheless cor
handy for fence work;

735ý
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Situation on the Railway Lines

By Clyde,
f Fire Inspector, Board

ice of the present sea-
ýd conclusively that,

exceptions, the Do-
-ed railways of Can-
UlIy observed the re-
.ative to fire protec-
upon them by the
lway Commissioners.
this lies in the Lact
tanding the excep-
eason, practically no

any serious cotise-
ýccurred which could
:) railway ae-encies. It

Leavitt,
of Rai'twýay Commissioners.

on ail lunes by the observai
cial instructions to ail re
ployees relative to the repi

i
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,,uishing of fires in the vicinlity
track.
oniy have the railways been

kably efficient in handling their
ires, but they have extinguish-
aided in extingishing nxany
hat originated at a distance

the track, due to ail sorts of
e agencies. They have co-
ed, wherever possible, with
imental or private fire-protec-
,encies, with beneficial results

a few years ago, might have

many
ýs are

dan-
year

~ice of
,h the

A WELL EOUIPPED
LIBIRARY
Think what it means to b>e able

to have withjn reach the latest ini-
for -mation. relating to forestry and

tdons. They ýr
inspection. Send
and b e prepared
oua daily proble:
FOREST VALU

By Professor H, Bl
versity.

A valtiajle book
famniliar with the ec,
tical princip]es on
forest fi--, iý i-
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Send Your
rhotoq raphs

FOR

PHOTO [NGR&VINGS FOR
NEWSPAP[RS, MAtiAINIfS
AND FINE PRINTINO

HERE ARE OUR PRICES:

Coarse, mnedium and fine sc:
finish, 10 cents per square inch, ,A

-738
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EVI1 N RU DEÈ
DETACHABLE ROWBOAT 'AND CANGE MOTOIt

A practical, powerful and reliable gasoline MOtor that can
be attached to any rowboat in less than a miute; may aisa lie
attached to canoes, duck boats and ai mnanner of smali craft.
Easy to handle and extremnely economÎcâl te run. Will last a
lifetimne in ordinary use.

Very efficient for tewing heavy loads.
Exclusive features of the EVINRUDE motor: Built4in-the-

flywheel Magneto and Automatie Reverse.
In addition te the 2 H.P. and 33<2 H.P. models offered

heretofore, which are of the i -cylinder, 2-cycle type, a new
mnode! is being placed on the market. This new mode!la e o the
2-cylinider, 4-Cycle type and develops fully 4 H.1P. It ha, been
especially designed for speed, giving easily from 8 to 9 miles
an hour, with an ordinary boat. AI! the conveniences and
safeguards which distinguished the i915 mnodela will be. foutu!

ithe new i916 EVINRUDE Speed Motor.
For catalog and prices Write to

iiLCHIOR, &IR19STIRONG & DESSAU
116-A, BROAD STREET, NEW YORK.
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Boy's Plucky Act.

lowing letter is comnmend-
*attention of every reader
urnal. It was written at
Lake, Quebec, by Arnold
14 years of age, to his fa-
. W. B. Heeney, Rector of
's Clrurch, Winnipeg, and
D a genuine conservationist
the lad, as welI as to his
mnd unselfishness.
elling his father of the ex-
dry weather, the boy pro-

Limost lost yoiir Holmes'
îre. Uncle Percy went to
esterday, and as he passed
where the creek used to be,
ýy to the station, he noticed
niing from the bulsh away
hit of the hill. He jumped
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ihen you go into the woods d o
you meet friends or stirangers?

Your everyday contact with trees in town orcountry can be
ied into a delightful adventure if you are equipped with a
yof

"THE TREE GUIDE"
By J. E. Rogers,

Page

741
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ASSINIBOINE PARK, WINNItPEI
ine groves. shows that with a littie carc many

the prairies.

An Appreciation of thi

ýyidenlt1y typical of a distili from
spitable climate. It shaded soit

minds
rude

rus an
;inds of
ýsscntial
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The Picture Abroad.

put under forest ail land flot
,r annual crop is the dream of
conservationist. Even in that
of iritensire cultivation, China,

c are large areas which, hav-
been denuded of their trees,

beeni subs9quently waslied
lieavy rains until ail the sur-

that had beeni enriched 1)y
t life lias been ýeroded and the
ig lay bllis are dead land on
h the -water faliiig imnmediatelyý

off to the rivers, to cause
*s in wýet seasons far away. Anyv-
who has traveiled tlirougli such
'ested ar-eas as Southi Africa and
its dry kioofs transformed by

Our of ramn into dangerouis tor-
,gets sonie conception of the

It to whicli forests act as reser-
Is the wilderness of Sinlai

(One traveller tells liow lie
a torrent in those bare niouni-
rise tliirty feet in hialf an liotr.

wAorld is full of glaring examn-

P. L.,BUTTRICK
CONSULTIN'G FORESTER

NEW HAVEN. CONN., U.S.A.
p. 0. BOX 607

TIMBER ESTIMATES
UTILIZATION STUDIES

PLANTING PLANS
Landscape and General Forestry

Work.
Eigliht years experience in prac-

tical forestry work of ail sorts.

Give the Associatio-ci a helping han
to pass the 4,000 mark< before Noverri
ber.
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tion. One is being forced upon
:rongly just now by the cami-
1 in Mesopotamia, once the seat
e world's greatest empires and
teeming millions. Ourcam-

1 there has been a moving pic-
Df calamities caused by nature.
le time the tale is of heat and
roke, and of lonig marches to
, no water was. At another it
)assable floods. Almost nieyer
there been even tolerable con-
S. Yet there is the tradition-
e of the Garden of Eden.
ýe the fair tree of knowledge

ýyThere civilization reached

R. 0. SWEEZEY
(B. Sc., M. Can. Soc. C.E.'

FORE8TRY ENGINEER AND
TIMBER CRUISER

164 St. James St. MONTREAL-
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Bird Protection.

New Yo--rk,--Persons and organi-
zations here woare interested in
the protection of migratory and
game birds are elated by the ratifica-
tion of the treaty between Canada
and the -United States initended to
insure the co-operation of the two
couintries in bird protection.

Wim. Tharniday, of the New York
Zoological Society. and a campaign-
ing trustee of the Permanent Wild
Life Protection Fu nd, says the
treaty is the miost important step
ever takeni to protect birds.

"It means," he said, "thiat virtual-
ly 1,022 species and suib-species of
our most interesting Americani
birds will be protected from the Gulf
of M-vexico to the North Pole.

"It is of prime importance to the
farmers, the forest owners, and the
fruit growers. since it mneans that
the birds which kill the insects will

The Paper Famine.
Many Canadian newspapers

ceived notice this week from A
ican publishers notifying themn
there wotuld be no further
changes sent out. This stop
of ail exchanges is part of a ph~
save paper. Other publisherý
cuitting- down the size of theix
pers and effecting, varionis
economies in an effort to save
paper.

IRLifS, SiIRIJS AND SELOI
Hardy Northern Trees and Shrubs at F

Prices. Native and Foreign Trac Sc

EDYE-OE-NHURST & SON, DERNtYHIUR
DRYDENI, Ont. Shippèrs to H.M. Government

Correspondence Française.

Y FOREST SCIGOL
NNECTICUT. U.S.



C canauiIan foresIry Aissociation
(Swenicut»l 'ycar)

119BooiBuildinls, Ottawa, Cn
Patron, H. R. H. THE GOVERNOR.GENERAL.

fHonorary President, RT. HON. SIR ROBERT L. BORDEN.Honorary Past President, RT. HON. SIR WILFRID LAURIER.,LT..COL. J, B. MILLER, Vice-President, HON. SYDNEY FISHER.Treasurer, MI SS M. ROBINSON, Booth Building,Secretary, ROBSON BLACE, Ottawa. Can.
Djrectors.

hitman, William-Little, Hiram Robin.
wart, W. B. Snowball, Thomas South.

\. . C. Edwards, Ger,. Y. Chown,
A. Charlton, Wm. Power, M..P.,

Roche, Sir Geo. H. Perley, Alex.
R. H. CamPbell, Gordon C. Ed-
B. E. Fernow, Eilwood Wilson,

;tock, G. C. Piché, MAle. MacLaurin,
Roy, A. P. Stevenson, Wm. pcarce,

Ussher, Denis' Muzrphy, C. Jackson
Wn. Price; J. W. Harkon, A. S.
C. J. Hall, J. S. Dennia, J. B. Whit,b Geu' Chahoon, jr., R. D, Prettie,

irA.C Fluznerfelt, Hl. R. Mac-

Territorial Vice-Presidents.
OntariO t-Ho>n. G. Howard Ferguson.
QUebec :-Hon. Jules Allard.
New Brunswick-Hon, George J. Clarke.
Nova Scotia :-Hon. 0, T.' Daniels.
Manitoba :-Hon. T. C. Norris.
Prince Edward Island :-Hon. J. A. Matheson.
SaskatcbiewA;n :-Hon. Walter Scott.
Aiberta!-Hn. A. L. Sifton.
Britishx Columnbia :-Hon. W. R. Ross.
Yukosn:-IIon. Geo, Black, Commiasioner,
Mlackenzie -F. D. Wilson.
Ungava :-His Grace Mgr. Brucheal, Archsh

of Montreal.

'S. Publlcity Departnxent, nlany hundreds of speci
brough claily and weekly newspapers, weely ai
il, religious, literary, engineerinsg, jsuvenile, ai
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